Formed in 1975 thanks to the seminal efforts of William Coolidge (1873-1975) and Bowen Keller, the Upstate New York Chapter is one of the youngest chapters of the AAPM.

Meetings, Symposia and Lecture Series
The UNYAPM holds its semi-annual meetings in the spring and fall of each year. Historically, the Upstate New York Chapter has cooperated with several organizations to hold special symposia related to Medical Physics. The historic annual Kodak Lecture Series has been replaced with the Lifetime Achievement Award Lectures since 2002 at the Fall meetings. In 2009, UNYAPM began to hold the Young Investigator Competitions in the spring.

Early Charter Members
Bowen Keller  
Daniel Bassano  
Howard Crosby  
Louis Memoli  
Robert Wallace  

Hall of Fame – Awards & Honors

Fellows of the AAPM
Daniel Bassano  
Kenneth Hoffmann  
Robert Pizzutiello  

CAMPEP Educational Programs
2009 University at Buffalo (SUNY) – Graduate Program (MS, PhD) Imaging: Toshiba Stroke Research Ctr., Therapy: Roswell Park Cancer Inst.  
2010 Upstate Medical Physics – Imaging Residency Program  
2012 Vassar Brothers Medical Center – Therapy Residency Program

Licensure – State of New York 2001
New York State is one of the first states to establish licensure for Medical Physicists. Chapter members who were instrumental in passage of this legislation included: Stephen Nagy, John Dapolito, and Robert Pizzutiello.

UNYAPM executive board - Robert J. Meiler, Daryl P. Nazareth, and Michael C. Schell

1 Roswell Park Cancer Institute, 2 SUNY at Buffalo, 3 University of Rochester

Yun Z. Wang and Daniel R. Bednarek

1975 - 2012

Chapter website: http://www.unyapm.org
Resources: http://aapm.org/rg/history/ 
http://aapm.org/pubs/newsletter/